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Tbfi Toronto World. âppeefi, however, thet the digger ortpnii
collision M4 averted at tite lmt moment,

TUESDAY M1 'RNINO. MAY 30. >ss?. for after refusing the deitanda tof England
■------  EGYPTIAN affairs. “d “d referring them to the sul-

The Egyptian difficulty has, within the tan the ministry lost heart and tendered 
last few days, entered upon a new and very their resignations. The appeal to the sul- 
serious phase. The kev to the change in tan.,s of course an impertinence to the 
the situation fa the adroitness with which khedive, whose functionary, hey were, and 
Arahi Bey upon discovering hU individual the new ministry will probadly deal sharply 
t^knese, informed himself into a fervent with Arabi and his fellow oon^nyors.

partisan of Turkey. During the last year, a,r“ad”k‘™° “rabi Bey has

L^r^t’nt^em«h.:”u:, „>° been* reinstated as minister of war.] ^

Mohammed Ali three-quarters of a century PLENTY OF DIPLOMATS.
Ago. He whs plotting for his own hand, a while ago the best positions in the 
and so long as his project had any chance United States diplomatic service went a- 
of success he showed himself quite as hos- begging ; now President Arthur is besieged 
tile to Turkish officers and civil function- wjth applicants for diplomatic offices. Wil- 
aries as to the tutelage in which the Nile ]jam j. Florence, better known as Billy 
land was held by the western powers. He Florence, appeared at the white house and 
declared that Egypt belonged to the Egyp- aBked to be sent abroad. The president 
tihns, embracing under the latter vague and had to refuse. A Brooklyn paper has been 
elastic term only those persons who were looking up Billy's qualifications for the 
willing to become steadfast partisans of offioe- jt seems he has consorted with 
Arabi Bey. It is only a few weeks, indeed, British peers ; caught salmon with Lord 
since lie announced his resolve to retire into Dundreary and His Grace the Duke of 
the Cairo citadel, carrying with him all the Belfort ; he has dined and wined baronets 
Turk? on whom he could lay his hand, and and marquises. Mrs. Florence is, by her 
to hold these prisoners as hostages in case own statement, the best dressed actress on 
t be sultan should despatch an armed the American stage. She has at least six- 
force to Egypt But this plan would teen robes made by Worth, at an average 
not work, and Arabi showed his cleverness co6t 0f Jiooo each. It may be argued by 
by resorting to another. Finding that his ^e unreasoning reader that, granted all 
personal authority was repudiated by the |jr. Florence hae not yet given assur-
chamber of notables, by the Bedonin chiefs ance 0f special aptitude for diplomacy, 
and by a portion of the army, he at once ybe objection is purely sophistical, but in- 
made common cause with the Turkish party «much as it may be employed by prejudiced 
and averred that he would only resign at persons to deceive 'he public, it ought at 
the bidding of the porte and upon the least to be met. M.. Florence has made a 
withdrawal of the English and French fleets. iarge fortUDe, aided by his esteemed con- 
Now, there is no doubt that the demon- jugai pytner. He has been the de- 
stration made in a Moslem port by Chris- 8f)j8ed an(j penitent ex convict in 
tian squadrons is a grievous blow to the (^e “Ticket of Leave Man,” and 
dignity of the Caliphate, and when Arabi hls aM0Ci„ted with such magnificent the rev. gentleman will have ample oppor- 
insiated on their withdrawal he simply ,tate8men as Louis XI. and Richelieu, fill- tuuity offered him if he wishas to expreas 

echoed the demand of Abdul-Hamid. the ing in the gQ]f by constant observation of zflns ahortiy to be held ; the writer iviU be 
Turkish fleet of five ironclads is at hand, ^ kind. Hi" studies of politics upon our there to help him. UMKOMANZIE.
and a force of 10,000 Ottoman infantry edited plane have culminât id in bis peer- .
wofld speedily dispose of the worthless ksa creation 0f the American congressman, MR MULVANgY answered.
materia! which makes up the Egyptian Bardwell Slot*, the exactness of whose por- /noticed'a° com
army. The troops of the khedive, as was traitnre has so deeply fanned itself into the muniCatiou under the heading “Those 
attested in the last war between Turkey American heart that few people nowadays Heathen Letter Carriers,” signed C. Pel- 
and Russia, as well as in the contest with can be found with fortitude sufficient to sit ham Mulvaney, which no doubt was in- 
Abyssinia, have nothing in common with through the prestation of this delicate °^}
the veteran soldiers whom Ibrahim Pasha hut acute satire. With wealth, genius, commends itself to the consideration of any 
led to the conquest of Syria and Asia g00(j clothes, a brilliantly costumed consort intelligent man, nor would I stoop to reply 
Minor, and the porte would like nothing famiiiarity with the English aristocracy, were not *> show that we know how to 
better than a chance of demonstrating aD excellent appreciation of dramatic humor «*“* “îer'wUhes to convey the idea that 

its immense military superiority to its vas- and a profound knowledge of statesman- |le has been an assistant surgeon in the
sal, and reducing the Nile land to its old posi- ahip derived from a study of ancient and navy, and I doubt if he has ever got any
tion of a subject province. That is the oh- modem principles, what qualification does further advanced in the profession, judging 
ject for which Arabi, in his desperation, at Mr. W. J. Florence lack for the position ^for.^The^w^laim, traveled

last contended ; but England and France 0f minister to one of the great courts of Eu- or been in every part of Eastern 
cannot consent to a complete reincorpor- r0pe » Africa, and goes on to date Ms
ation of Egypt with the Ottoman domin- But BiBy bad to stand aside. knowledge back the oldest Egyptian
ions, unless they are prepared to surrender --------------«.-------------- »8e of. civilization, and also states that he

the interest of the bondholders. What Gas consumers will be surprised to le gelled to acknowledge my surprise at this
added to the gravity of the existing com- 'n order that the gas companies may after reading his long letter, and 1 feel con-
plication was the probability that Austria, compete with the electric light a sixteen- tident that any colored man would have
Germany, and even Russia, for motives of candle gas must be put into the holder for P£ fotLT^tion
their own, were privately supporting the "25c » thousand. That this can be done hls done Then he poses as an authority,
pretensions of the porte to recover a pro- there seems to be no doubt. With the best and goes on to say in his historic ramblings,
vince which has long been virtually lost, water gas processes now in use a sixteen- that he has not noticed a single good
It is nossible that England would sooner candle gas, it is claimed, can be produced quality in our race. Evidently, “ lhi-re
it is poesiDie tnat xmgianu wouiu sooner ; r .. is none so bind as those who do not want
see the Suez canal and all the fiscal re- at a cost varying from 16c. to 19c. a thons- ^ see-"
sources of Egypt pass into Turkish hands snd- In tbe 0896 of coal gas the original Now, Mr. Editor, since the gentleman
than involve herself just now in a foreign cost is offset by the residuals-coke am- seems to have taken so much interest in 
war, but France has shown herself thus lar moma “*d tar—and, as the market for these ^me'«formation oîfthe question
more intractable. The blander committed 18 a growing one, and must continue to be, which will enable him to write 
by thé khedive, who would probably be C08* (,f <as may time be reduced to bis next letter more intelligently, 
deposed after the reassertion of Turkish a very low figure. Indeed the Leeds cor- In writing he shows his utter ignorance on 
ascendancy, was in not arresting Arabi ^ration hasi during the past year been put- is dd“e gometimes^or Mama'll cnnsiderati.m 
Bey and his fellow conspirators a week ago, tln8 an eighteen-candle gas into the holder or popularity by some people who are
when they were at his mercy for 13c. per thousand, and at one place in anxious to get one or both.

Whether the miatoke then ms: i.y the United States at least, a sixteen-candle At present I shall be content with re-
Mohammed Tewfik can be rectified wuuont 8“ ls beln8 delivered into the holder for 16c. ®"‘it®d honor and ' respect °am™«

bloodshed is a question to which an answer " ben are we to flaTe a reduction in the greatmen, and men of intelligence in our 
waa received inst hefnr- iv. price corresponding to these figures. own country. I refer him to Hannibal,
was revmveu just uelurs we -------------- ---------------- who commanded the Carthaginian army in
went to press on Saturday. Twenty- THE ISSUES. the year (B.C.) 218, and was the first Ln
four hours were given to Mahmoud The boundary question is to be the first that crossed the Alps in command of an 
Bariudi, the head of the insubordinate issue in the campaign, so far as Ontario is army—he was a “ colored, man, ” and with 
ministry, in which to decide whether he concerned; the feeling in regard to it grows "“pt^nch^rnTL" iüvtogstonf3 

wonld or would not obey the ultimatum stronger every day, and Sir John Macdon- Stanley as authorities on the question,
presented on Thursday by the represents- aid win fi„d that it will not down. The Mr. Stanley says, speaking of 'the interior
tives of England and France. The English tariff issue is falling behind, as reformers “ 1 ,f“uud lad'ea and gentlemen
snd French consuls-genezal had previously are coming out straight and saying that European n^MemafiTbeauty^mlture and 

hinted to the khedive that a re-construction they will not be able to take a decided refinement. ”
of the ministry would probably be made a gtaQ(j agrinst it even if they wished as the 1 could als° quote from many other emi- 
condition of the withdrawal of the allied country is so circumstanced that we mast “e“‘ W"‘ehr6> a3WhîTr,haV^ar!LUfdk'ipnï"
^y^rmSJ°JeV7hMe0t bave a revenue, and in raising that revenue Stowe, were it " not that it would 
the blood of Mohammed All in the veins of incidental protection at leist can be afforded occupy too much of your valuable spac*, 
his great-grandson, and Tewfik shrank to Canadian industries. But perhaps the and 1 shaU only add a £ew names that may

refractory subjects. The consuls weic ac and into a prominent place by means of lass and John Morris, for culture and re- 
cordinglv compelled to take the matter into the amphitheatre meetings, to begin to- finement, and such men as Senator Rods 
their own hands, and on Thursday tin y ad- night. As reformers more and more aban. »nd Congressman Elliott of the United 
dressa note, not to the khedive but to don their ho,tilsty to the tariff the boon- mbe^^J

the prime minister, demanding the teinpor- jary question will be a stouter and stouter uate of the Toronto university, Dr. Augus- 
ary removal of Arabi Bey from Egypt, and impediment in the way of conservatives. £a» surgeon, who distinguished himself in
the internment in the interior of _________ •_________ the American rebelion, was formerly of To-
the country of two other chiefs of the 4 OOOD EXAMPLE. ronto, and at present in our city we have
so-called Egyptian party. The demand There are «ongh of big, live questions tV.tX'tdt The

being accompanied by the distinct intima- before .tba Pe0Ple wlthout 8°lng ™to per- neighborhood of Ottawa can be found some 
tion that the English and French govern- ®°E>aIitiea, and it is to be hoped that other well-to-do farmers who own and farm large 
mente would, if necessary, exacts its fulfil- canJidate* will follow the example of Mr. tracts of land successfully. This, I think, 
ment, it is obvious that’ the consul, con-" ïhompsoR, when put up in East Toronto £ ^tming '’nnde^'fhe"6,^, 

templated an immediate lesort to force. It la8t ni8hfc» and express a wish to settle the stances that which any other race of people 
is probable that at least 2000 marines and con^ef,t *n a friendly way and on other can perform, and that our race is no more 
sailors could be landed from the vessels al- iasues beside personal ones. confined to whitewashing than his is to the

carrying of the hod.

For the public, and chiefly those leading clergy! Wberefpre. he.Jike tho negro, was 
writers who influence the public, are watch- only enoSh for^ ®^ as*

ployed by Dr. Mulv'any to prove negro 
lnoapacity for anything, beyond menial 
duties' "and servile work." Dr. Mill van y*s 
scientific argument is also capable of re
coiling on himself. Be quotes Tyler's 
testimony as to the African race being 
“prognathous" or ** for ward-jâwéd," as 
to their M retreating foreheads," and the 
“ape-like slope ” of their “facial angle.” 
But Mr. Goldwin Smith (whose opinions 
on that as on many other subjects, l by 

means endorse), a man not unfrii ndly 
to the views of Dr. Mulvany in nearly 
every respect, and other scientists apply 
the same epithet “ prognathous ” to the 
Irish, and even go bo far as to describe 
the physical conformation of their heads 
in nearly the same terms as those employ
ed by Tyler when writing of the Austra
lians and Africans. But Dr. Mulvany is an 
Irishman (I speak as one adopting 
theories); therefore he and the'Negro race 
have certain unpleasant physiological de
velopments in common, unfitting them for 
augt t save menial offices, servile work, and 
the duties of a colonial bishop or priest. 
Be it so. I congratulate the negro on the 
possession of such qualifies as go to make 
up a man of such admitted talent and 
scholarship' as Dr. Mulvany—and colonial 
bishops. Such a sneer comes with the 
worst possible taste from one who has ever 
been treated with the utmost courtesy, 
kindness and consideration by the colonial 
bishops under whom he has served, and in 
whose diocese he has resided, on * of whom 
— Bishop Lewis of Ontario—not the least 
able _as au t administrator, a theo
logian or a scholar, is an Irishman, 
a member of the same university as Dr. 
Mulvaney, and a graduate of far higher 
standing—if at least the honors he took at 
his final examinatien are to be admitted as 
a test. Dr. Mulvaney denies being an 
agnostic. That is strange, in the face of a 
sentence in his letter where lie insinuates a 
■It niai of the biblical and Christian doctrine 
that men sprang originally from but one 
pair ; when he hints that Adam was only 
tho type of the ,:race of perfect and fully 
developed man, whom in biblical language 
we call ‘Adam " when he asserts that the 
attitude of those who stick to the Bible 
doctrine, he is “very different from that of 
those who with most educated men (as 
agnostics) and Dr. Mulvaney regards the 
inferior racus ns survivals of an essentially 
lower type” than the only one recorded in 
the Bible. But his agnosticism or non
agnosticism does not affect his assertion 
that the colored is an inferior race, physi
cally, mentally and morally. Like his 
sneer at colonial bishops it is a mere side 
issue. Unfortunately for the claims of 
Christianity he will find many professing 
Christians as anti-negro in thei r prejudices 
as himself.

ring, remembering, and pointing ' out the 
men who find it necessary to resort to the 
plkn. Yours, etc.. PETER RYAN,R. W. PHIPl’S.

(SueceMor to Sutherland & Uo.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
29 Front aii-ret TVegt, Toronto.

Arrangements hare been made which will enable 
me to extend the buelr.ess to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF .

Toronto, May 29, 1882.

SHIRTS! 1TUB COLORED EOSTHAX.

To Thk World : With regret I 1 eg to 
say it Seems pitable that a man like Rev. 
Mr. Mulvaeny should attempt the justifica
tion of the letter carriers. In what re-pect 
are thousand» of white men to-day one 
whit better than Mr. Jackson. What right 
has he to dive into Africa for backing up 
his “ Jack ashore ” knowledge of colored 
men 1 What can it matter to any one out
side of this city about them T In what 
particular is the rev. gentleman so much 
above the rest of Gods people that he 
should feel called upon to come foith as 
champion of a set of men who can boast of 
no better account of themselves for the 
birth which they have obtained than 
Jackaon offered and succeeded in. I know 
from actual experience that the ao despised 
black man is a less accountable man to his 
creator before contamination with white 
men than after, for he will as a rule act his 
part with more honesty of purpose Ilian 
white men. Did the rev. gentleman ever 
go into Lancashire or Yorkshire, or large 
manufacturing towns like Sheffield, 
Manchesner, Preston and Birmingham. It 
not he had better get there as soon as pos
sible and then come back and compare the 
average with the Canadian towns, and lie 
would have to admit the sorry comparrison 
in favor of the oolored people of thia coun
try. I think the man ot black cloth has 
made a mistake, and in conclusion would 
say tkat if he has ever been in a country 
where the black man predominated he 
has been more dependent on them for all his 
daily wants thau ever he would get in a 
Whiteman's country, and this i< his grati
tude io remembrance of such favots that 
have been bestowed upon him when lie 
had no one to grind his corn or to give 
him drink. I would say in conclnion that

White Cambric, Hegatta,
OxfordriBoatlng, Baseball, 

Lacrosse, Cricket, 
Dolphin, Swimming Club Suits.

in

/
l J )

NECKWEAR OF EVERY VAR
IETY ARC OF LATEST 

STYLES.

his

MM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heunatgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily

PajMl

Tooth, Ear andf^Rtache, Frosted 
Feet ar.d EafÇ^nwall other 

Pains and Aches.
Ho Préparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

u » safe, sur*t simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparab-r-ly 
trifling outlay of 50 (’(fûts, and every one suffering 
with pain cun have cheap and positive proof of itr

REAL ESTATE
having the eame to sell by auction will have the 1 

property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of chargee.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, nutiçipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stooke 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

Underwear and Hesii ry in 
the Newest Shailies. No old 
stock.PETER RYAN 1
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126RENOVATORS-

NTP. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

--

HPA X
'/''mirk- Frixeiï- T.f

HAVE NO OTHERRENOVATORS,

230 jKing Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. . New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrasses. CHEAP.

LEADER L4NK. Toronto.
Directions in Kiev*a Languages.

BOLD BY ALL UBÜ60I8T8 AHD DEALERS 
IH MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U, 8. As

rir

RAILWAYS. :

24d

MANITOBA.
H0LBB00K ÏXCmiOI l

MERCHANT TAILORS

TO THE ELMIRS jOSEPHlIMBLlTY
or

East Toronto.
FOR THE SEASON OF 1883

will run vis the line of

MERCHANT TAILOR
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Credit Valley 6 Canada Southern 
Railways,

5

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon 
May 23rd and June 16th for Fargo, Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, Portage Je Prairie, Brandon and all 
>ointe Northwest Freight shipments made weekly 
ror rates, tickets tnd foil information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK k OO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada S-o 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto.

bTOROKTTO.

SAMUEL FRISBY, I
■

Gentlemen,—
I beg to offer myself as a candidate for 

the riding of East Toronto at the forth
coming elections.

I am a supporter of the National Policy, 
I firmly believe it has greatly benefitted the 
industries of the country, and has tended 
to increase its prosperity and welfare.

I consider the contract entered into 
Pacific railway syndicate 

a satisfactory one and the arrangement pro
bably the best that could have been made 
under the circumstances. The members of 
the syndicate are, in my opinion, proving 
themselves equal to the immense task they 
undertook, and the development of the 
great Northwest seems to be almost an ac
complished fact.

Perpetual connection with the British Em
pire has, and always will have, my strongest 
support. I can have no sympathy with 
any man or party of men who would advo
cate the severance of the tie that binds us 
to the motherland.

returned to represent you I 
purpose giving the -^government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald a liberal support, 
bnt while doing so I shall on all occasions 
consider the claims of my country before 
those of party.

During the period (extending over ten 
years) I had the honor of representing the 
constituency of East Toronto, it was gen
erally admitted your, interests and those of 
the city at large did not suffer at-my hands; 
on the contrary I claim I left no stone un
turned to promote its growth and improve
ment and the welfare of the citizens gen- 
r illy.

I- L .A MERE COLONIAL PRIEST. And Ticket 
uthem railSCIENTIFIC TBOWSER MAILER,
135Y Alt* ELI AND DAY ITT, •

YOSTGIE! tireat Western Railway \
Mr. D.tvMI Hah Confidence In Parnell and 

the Succès* of I he Land League.
(From the Iribh World )

Dublin, May 27.—I have had an inter
view with Mr. Davitt, during which he 
saitl :

“I have confidence in Parnell and am 
certain th.it he is actuated by the best 
motives. No man in the movement has 
done so much to win such general confi
dence. I shall go to London to consult 
with Parnell, Dillon and Kettle on the 
situation and the future attitune of the 
land league. I hope that the American 
land leaguers will not think that the ban- 

of “The Lmd for the People” will be 
lowered an inch, or that the fight for the 
abolition of landlordism will be abandoned 
for a moment. I ask them to stand firm 
and strengthen our hands. Thanks to th»a 
noble work of the ladies, the feeling of the 
country is sound at the core, notwithstand
ing the brutal and stupid coercion act. I 
cannot just now go to America on account 
of the present complic itions. My predic
tions about the landlords sending me back 
to prison may be verified, but I won’t 
swerve. My faith in ultimate victory is 
unsnuken. Landlordism is doomed.”

West, of England Goods— 
Latest Stales. 246

SPECIAL C0L9NIST TRAINS FORGOwith the
TO

ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,
WINNIPEG. BRANDON 

Anti tffe North-West
will leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY. JUNE 6, 1882-
For fhn particulars, maps, time-tables, etc., apply 

to the Company’s station-masters and Agents.
WM. EDGAR, F. BROUGHTON,

GgH. Manager.
5610612

KING STREET MERCHANTS
i

FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHING
when you can get equally as good for one-third les 8 

money at
n<

soR. B A L DIE’S thGen. Pass. Agent.
! 81

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. to'

Great Western Mpyif
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of

4 6 2.
exihs city. New York and Boston.
an
faiHAIPGOOD ofo-
ful

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago*

si
h<
ne'
pei
wl

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1. 1882, AN 
Vv elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 
daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
11.45 p, m., arriving at Detroit at 9-25 a. m., and 
Chicagu at 7.49p.m. the following dr,y. Returning 
v ill leave Chicago daily (except Sotrirdays) at 940 
p m, arriving at Toronto at 6.40 p. vu.

Paeeogers leaving Toronto will "oe _ 
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot 

For railway passage, tickets ami sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, 04 Tonge street, and 
Union and Yonge street

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC be
The iMike of Devonshire.

The following particulars become of in
terest regarding the father of the murder ed 
Irish secretary, the duke of Devonshire, in 
his character as an Irish landlord. The;

is!
—OF THE—

. . v. • >
I am your obedient servant. 
____________ JAMES BHATY,

PARIS HAIR WORKS, sul
au<105 Yonge SI reel, Toronto,

31 r. and Mrs. Dorer.wend have returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

stole to take

EPOLITICAL MEETINGS.duke's rent roll iu Ireland amounts to 
about £10,000 per annum, of wiv jh a halt coiA MASS MEETING street ; 

at Ticket offices at the 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

ne:is spent upon his estate. Although non
resident, it has been the duke’s habit to 
vi&it his Lis more estates

th<TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at
F. BROUGHTON. 

General Manager.
ov<77 YONGE STREETOF THE
Edionce a year, gener

ally during the Eastei recess, and on such 
occasions lie has always taken great pains 
to inquire into the condition of his tenantry. 
Many years ago lie constructed a railway 
through his et tales from Fe-moy to Lis- 
more, conferring great advantages on his 
tenantry, at a cost of £300,000 ; and al
though the line ha» never paid, it is still 
kept working by ilie duke. During the 
last few years another line of railway has 
been made, mainly through the duke’s in- 
stiumentality, running from Lismore to the 
city of Waterford ; and to comp'ete that 
undertaking the duke of Devonshire ad- 

Turning to smaller 
matters, the duke has supplied the town 
of Lismore with a pure supply of water at 
his owl) cost. He has also," within the last 
few years, allocated land and completely 
fenced and properly fitted up a public fair 
ground for Lismore town. Close to hi! 
own castle he has Imilt comfortable cottages 
for o il and infirm laborers and tenantry ; 
and there are few objects wort hv of being 
supported, material or socul, to which he 
does not contribute.

LIBERAL ELECTORS OF TORONTO and]Until the old premises, 105 YONGE i 
getiiux re-fitted. 1 invite the } ubltc^t 
LADIES, to inspect my «roods which I 
largest and choicest stock in these linl 
sented to the public in Canada.

ftEET, arc 
kcially the EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.i rei

veilWILL BE HELD IN THE the
INTERNATIONAL1er pre-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, plislEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.A. DORENWEND. forON
theTuesday, 30tli inst., at 8 p.m. here
and 1
sian
juvei
Japai
genet
sian
wonh
the fa

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.CONFECTIONERY-For the ratification of the choice of candidates by 
the reform conventions iu the city. OPPIOE s

HARRY WEBB 1121 Big Street West,12*
Addresses will be delivered by the candidates, 

by Hon. E. Blake, Hon. A. Mackenzie and others. éS2 Yonge st,9 Toronto,va need £100,000. TOP.ONTO, ONTARIO.
RALLY FOR ONTARIO’S RJGHTS. CATERER, V1TITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ ▼ ira portant cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish, employers with competent assistants in 
every brv.nch of business and profesnon, and all 
persons ▼ /i th situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Brr.nch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago,, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1124 King Street, West,

Toronto, On tar
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Ornamental Confectioner !—NOT —

Special attention given tr, SUi,. 
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, Ac. A full supply 0f aii 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
ïi.,r?r “«shes, Centre s, Cutlery, 
I able Linen, Table. Napkins. &c, 
constantly on kamF.
Weddino Cake* and Table De

co rr .fions
oi n gi»i;< iALTirs.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WORDS! tf

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENT S.HOTELS.

R6SSIN HOUSE MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA
SCOTT, BROWN A CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Co— spcndence solicited. Office . 241 Main street* 
W. ipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 8, Winnipeg.

.AS THE LARGEST, COOLEST INI Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk

Under the Auspices of ♦he Work ingmen’s National 
Union of Canada.
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G. VV. SMITH.ready in Egyptian harbors, and this would 
doubtless be sufficient to

36A WORD TO TDK GLOBE;

(To the Editor of the World.) MANITOBA!* MAR II. IRISH 
*3» Prourie to national Amphitheatre,MR. MULVANEY’S BAD CASE.

To The World î Dr. Mulvaney’s case 
must be bad, else why should he lose 
temper aud abuse the plaintiff’s attorney ? 
Calling names will hardly help him out of 
the difficulty in which he has involved 
himself. Nor will comparative anatomy 
and the guesses at truth, made by scientists 
and sciologues over the skulls of negroes aud 
any other men, diminish the weight of evid
ence from fact, that give colored men proper 
training and education and they make as 
good citizens, and as learned men as whites. 
Nor will it profit his argument to sneer at 
colonial bishops. If I mistake not Dr. 
Mulvany is indebted to a colonial bishop 
for his orders. In auy case he, I suppose 
from choice, has derived the greatest por
tion of his living as a clergyman from the 
money paid him by the colonies for doing 
duty as a colonial priest. Thf.t being the 
case, Dr. Mulvany’s argument may be so 
pushed as to recoil upon himself. He says 

:n effect anyone, even a negro, furnishes 
stuff good enough to manufacture a colonial 
bishop out of. But a bishop stands highest 
in the hierarchical order. A fortiori, thera- 
fore, what is good enough for the 
facture of the highest is more than good 
enough for that of the lowest. But Dr. 
Mulvany, a priest in the colonial church, 
was either manufactured out of that same 
stuff, or incorporât d with it, as shoddy 
with better material, to fill up a vacancy 
somewhere in the ranks of the colonial l

overcome auy 
force that Arabi Bey could bring against 
them, so long as the Bedouins hold aloof 
from the insurrection. But the chances

BULL’S HEAD,Sir,—

1 observe, concerning the criticism on 
Mr. Blake’s address by myself, published 
in your columns last, Friday, the Globe 
takes of my three columns but three lines, 
and writes a long editorial attacking them. 
This description of criticism is too 
in Canada. It has been, in another land, 
satirized by the poet :

WM. BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

and contractor,

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corns 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

ns -A-TTssror,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

34C Wain Street, Winnipeg.

James Street, ite.
were that the rebels would not stand against 
the allied troops, bnt would retreat into 
the interior, where it would be impossible 
to follow them, and where their ravages 
and exactions would do great damage to the 
country. According to the earlier tele
grams received on Saturday, Arabi and his 
coodjutors seemed determined not to yield, 
and it was feared that they might commit 
some act of atrocity before leaving 
Cairo. Some time would have been 
required . to bring assistance from 
the fleet, and meanwhile the 
European residentsrin Jlie capital and the 
khedive himself might have been at the 
mercy of the insurgents. Had there been 
a prolonged contest, it seems probable that 
Turkey must at last have been celled in ti 

pacify the country ; for if foreigners are to 
live hereafter in security at Cairo and 
Alexandria, it is better that the work of 

repression should be done by Moslem than 
by Christian soldiers, the arousing of re
ligious animosities being thus avoided. It
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(OKVKR NIAGARA AND Dot KO STS. Near longe anil Queen Street-.

BXGK OUT J
ResidenceiicSnrœwfflce îFIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION. Sir John A,common

xar Night soil removed from all parts of the d ty 
t reasonable rates.TRANSIENT GUEiTS

246M. P., K, C. B% GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 6 GO.,
Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, witL-i

execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
rnin-on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- .

Browe0*™' 8 >"yrfcHMENiTco®rern8 j Correct aH<1 Confldcntal Valua-
--------245------- A.'thm-iwni i ttv contrât.-),. tions made of all property in v,

Southern Manitoba towns and 
, villages, and of farm property in 
j Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 

i Charges moderate.

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.Most candid critic, what if I 
By way of joke, pluck out your eye,
And holding ep the fragment cry,
“ Ha, ha ! that men such fools should be !

Will leave the QUEEN'S HOTEL and proceed in 
procession to the Amphitheatre where lie will ad
dress the WORKINGMEN and ELECTORS of Tor
onto and vicinity, on

TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 1882.
Will jsave Queen's Hotel at 7.30 sharp.

Other prominent speakers will addres s the meet-

. d- ICK. EVANS, Chairman.
G. B. BOYLE, See’y. JOSEPH WESTMAN, Treas.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

The
Valuators and Investors.

The Bar is Stocked wilh the 
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

WILLIAM BI KE, Toronto,
____________ LATE QUAND CENTRAL.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Behold this shapeless mass ; and he 
Who owned it, dreamt that it could see V'
The joke were mighty analytic,
But should you like it, candid critic ?

Now if, instead of picking out a little 
bit, and hammering at it, (and in this 
case, if anything suffered it was the ham
mer) the Globe would for once adopt the 
fair course of publishing the whole article, 
it would raise itself much in the opinion 
of its readers, 
of suppressing, of withhjlding, or of 
ignoring, are useless in Canada now, and 
very injurious to those who employ them.

I
ing. EDUCATIONAL612345

Toronto Elocution Society.LIME.
12

WHITE & CREY
PLASTER PARIS,I PLUMBING AND QASFÏTTÏNa

Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 
admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned tDI the 10th May next.

manu- J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER

109 CHURCH STREET.
The old editorial tactics CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.

EDWARD TERRY’S
35 George.Street. ■ tf

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.
11 Orders Personally and Pronint v 

v ten led to.
T. B. BROWNING, 31. A., 

President.
I*. LEWIS, 

Lecturer134 tf
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